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Dr. Joyce Johnson’s

Natural Health Breakthroughs

How An 82-Year Old
Doctor Used This
Japanese Health Secret
To Defy The Experts
And Still Keep Dancing
90 Minutes Each Day...

If I listened to my doctors,
I’d be in a wheelchair
right now...
Keep reading. Because in this special report, I’m going to
tell you my story... tear apart the myths about growing
old... And share with you the secret I depend on to keep
living zestfully long after I was told I should feel old.

M

y name is Joyce Johnson. I’m a doctor with a Ph.D. in
nutrition. You can call me Dr. Joyce, like my patients
do. I’ve helped thousands of people restore their
health at the genetic level with strategic nutrition.
I’m 82 years old. I work 6 hours a day running my practice.
And I still have the energy to take a 90-minute ballet class each
day with the San Diego Ballet Company.
But none of this would be true if I had listened to the powers
that be...
If I believed what my doctors told me over 40 years ago, I’d
be stuck in a wheelchair right now!
But I didn’t listen to the naysayers. When my doctors told
me I’d have to give up what I loved—dancing—because my
(Continued on next page)
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Please keep reading to find out how
you can join this growing group of
rebels—living our senior years with
zest despite what all those Doubting
Thomases tell us to expect.
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(Continued from cover)
body just wasn’t up to it, I decided to look elsewhere.
I became a doctor myself with a Ph.D in nutrition.
Before I lived on junkfood... Once I started researching nutrition and
nourishing it properly, I was amazed at how my body rebounded.
Over the years, I’ve discovered many remarkable nutrients. But one
food stands head and shoulders above the rest.
With my change in diet and the help of this special whole food
supplement, I was able to keep dancing. And years later, at 82, I
continue to defy what the experts tell me about getting older.
Now you may dismiss my story and say, “That’s just you.” But in fact,
I had everything going against me.
What I did have was belief in
myself. I didn’t listen to what people
told me came with getting older like
giving up activities you love.
By the time you’re done reading
this, you’ll feel the same way.
You’re going to hear from dozens
of people—including doctors like
me—who decided to buck fate and
squeeze every inch out of life.
And each of us has tapped
into the same unique whole food
supplement to help us enjoy optimal
health. In all my years of nutrition
research, I have yet to find an equal to
this superfood.
But before I tell you about this
special nutrition, let’s start by blasting — Dr. Joyce Johnson, President of
The Wellness Center of America
apart the biggest myth about getting
old... (please go to page 3).

“It’s never too late
to turn back your
aging clock and
feel energetic and
healthy. This unique
and invaluable form
of nutrition has
revitalized my health
and thousands of my
clients.”

About Dr. Joyce Johnson—
Pioneer In Anti-Aging Nutrigenomics

J

oyce Johnson, Ph.D. is one of the
leading experts in the emerging field of
nutrigenomics, the study of how nutrition
can affect health at the genetic level. President
of the Wellness Center, she uses a complex set
of 99 blood tests to help patients understand
their health risks and identify nutritional
solutions. She studied hematology (blood
science) with the famed Dr. Harold Manner,
former head of the Biology Department at
Loyola University in Illinois. Her pioneering method of detailed
diagnosis and her nutritional advice has helped thousands of
people enjoy a better quality of life. She hosts her own TV show,
“Eye On Nutrition” and is a regular columnist for the senior paper,
Not Born Yesterday.

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results. The statements in this issue
have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any
disease. If you wish to modify receipt of future marketing mailings, contact us at: 3305 Kashiwa Street, Torrance, CA 90505.

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com
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The Biggest Myth
About Getting Old

e’re told it’s inevitable that
our bodies will fail on us.
This is just what happens
when you get older.
That’s simply not true.
Our bodies have an amazing
capacity to repair themselves. Think
about how much abuse and neglect
we put our bodies through over the
years...
Our bodies keep going despite all
we do. That tells you how effectively
your body fixes itself.

Imagine what would happen
if you gave your body the
nourishment it really craves!
That’s exactly what happened to
me when I started taking this special
nutrient. I was a die-hard junk food
junkie. But once I started treating my
body right, it rewarded me in leaps
and bounds!
With this special whole food
supplement I’m about to reveal to
you...
1. You get the perfect
nourishment for optimum health.
Some researchers consider this
whole food supplement a nutritional
miracle with its dense protein,

nucleic acids, antioxidants, and
Nature’s Perfect Superfood
special fiber.
The special whole food
2. You can speed up your body’s
supplement I’m so excited to tell
ability to get rid of toxins. Toxins
you about is a tiny, single-celled
may be the biggest health problem
freshwater algae called chlorella.
we face. This special whole food
One of the oldest organisms on
supplement helps your body get rid
the planet, It’s been around for at
of toxins quickly, safely and
least 540 million years.
gently.
It’s survived all kinds of
3. Your natural
changes to this planet—
defenses get
and still thrives.
powerful support.
So it’s no small
Your hard-working
wonder it can help us
immune system
thrive in the same way.
is ravenous. This
Chlorella may have
special whole food
close to the perfect
supplement beefs it
nutrition for our health.
up like nothing else.
Impressed? I was. But
Dr. Leon DeSeblo,
seeing is believing.
Chlorella
internationally-recognized
By the time you’re done
physician and researcher, once
reading the stories people share
said very few people die a natural
here—and the research behind
death. We get old and kill ourselves by
them—you’ll no longer believe all
destroying our bodies.
those depressing messages about
We fill ourselves up with
getting old. You’ll know better!
poisonous toxins and decaying
So let’s get going... let’s debunk
matter. And then we starve our
all those myths telling you it’s too
bodies of the critical nutrients we
late to enjoy life. Like the one that
need.
gets me hopping mad...
With this special nutritional
powerhouse, you can fight back on
(Continued on next page)
both fronts.

“Sun Chlorella Is The Closest Thing To The Ideal Nutrition
For The Human Cell” By Michael Rosenbaum, M.D.

W

hile the amount of nutrients
you get from chlorella depends
on the serving size...
Ounce per ounce, chlorella is a
nutritional powerhouse.
Pioneer in integrative
Here’s the kind of phenomenal
medicine, Michael
nutrition in this tiny package:
Rosenbaum, M.D.
Ounce per ounce, chlorella has...
c Twice the protein as a T-bone steak;
c More B12 than beef liver along with B1, B2, B6,
niacin, pantothenic acid. Vegetarians take note,
chlorella may be the only proven plant source of the
B12 used by our bodies;
c More purifying chlorophyll than any other plant on
the planet;
c 6 times the beta carotene in spinach;

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

c 50 times the antioxidant power of vitamin C or E
for fighting free radical damage;
c More dietary fiber than most fruits and vegetables;
c Higher nucleic acid content than any other food—
even more than sardines.

Chlorella’s extensive nutrition also includes...
c Chlorella Growth Factor (CGF)—found only in
chlorella, CGF speeds cellular renewal and keeps
your immune system strong;
c 18 rejuvenating amino acids including all 8
essential amino acids your body cannot function
without getting through your diet;
c More than 20 vitamins and minerals to nourish
your body so it can serve you well.
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Don’t
Let Them
Tell
You!

“With the aches and pains of
old age you won’t be able to do
anything you used to...” Not true!

W

hen I was still a young
woman, I was told I would
never be able to dance
ballet again.
But here I am at 82 still dancing
every day! And I have Sun Chlorella
to thank for it.
But it’s not just me. Listen
to George M.’s story.
At age 67, George keeps
up a rigorous schedule. He
works a 12-hour shift as
a mechanic for a mining
operation, followed by 1
½—2 hours training each day
as a boxer.
Now keeping up this kind George M.
of pace would be enough
to knock out most people. But for
George this is just the opening round.

“With Sun Chlorella I’ve
been able to do my training
and keep working very
comfortably. I’m able to keep
up with the young folks.”
“Sun Chlorella has energized me

110%,” he says, and helps him sleep
better.
George started taking chlorella 10
years ago on the advice of his mentor
and father-in-law who had been
taking it for 20 years himself.
“I am a fighter and
hate to lose.” George says
Sun Chlorella helps him
keep moving, fighting and
planning on a long active
life ahead of him.
I love George’s
attitude. And he’s right
about chlorella helping
him staying active and
energized...
In a clinical study
published in Phytotherapy Research
involving women who had morning
stiffness and achiness, chlorella
supplementation over 2 months
helped reduce the intensity of the
aches and pains by 22%. A full 62%
of the study participants reported
increased energy levels and better
sleep.
E. Van Rooyen decided to keep

taking chlorella after the study. She
says, “I’m able to take really good
walks now, and I’m traveling better.
I’m also not nearly as forgetful as I
used to be. I’m sleeping somewhat
better, and I’m hopeful that I’ll
continue to improve daily.”
When you try to move with a
body starving for good nutrition,
it’s like trying to do yard work
with a broken
wheelbarrow. It’s
stressful... even
impossible!
Chlorella
gives your body
what it needs to
help build cells
and tissue. So
everything works
smoothly.
E. Van Rooyen
Its special
chlorella growth factor (CGF) helps
your body repair itself quickly and
easily. You end up with comfortable
joint movement, relaxed and mobile
muscles and energy to keep moving.

Mary Ell: Still Dancing At 103 Years Old!

had pains. My head ached all the
time. I had dizzy spells. Now I
If you’re looking for
turned the page. I feel good. I have
some healthy inspiration,
no problems.”
there’s no better person to
And with her characteristic
look to than Mary Ell.
liveliness, she adds, laughing,
“I’m 103,” she says with
“Maybe I’ll live another 103 years!”
a twinkle in her eyes and
Mary Ell isn’t the only one
an impish smile.
who uses Sun Chlorella regularly.
Born in 1910 in the
World-renowned
chlorella
researcher, Dr. Leon DeSeblo
Southern Canadian prairie
was known to eat only chlorella for months at a time. In
Mary Ell
town of Bow Island,
centenarian Mary Ell moves like a teenager, bowls like his 90’s Dr. DeSeblo was more active than most 30-yeara pro and still loves to dance. “I try to stay active all the olds. And Dr. DeSeblo lived to be 107 years old!
Whether you’re 70 or 107, Sun Chlorella clearly has
time.”
the
power to improve the quality of your life . . . So you
A lot of things have changed over her lifetime.
can liven up the dance floor like Mary . . . Or blast past
But one thing has been constant . . . Mary has never
those 30-year-old “youngsters” like Dr. DeSeblo.
spent a single night in the hospital. Nor does she take
any medicine. She attributes her vitality to herbs and
Ready to enjoy life at a whole other level?
vitamins. And Sun Chlorella is one of her regulars.
Call 1-800-661- 4087 to get your Sun Chlorella starter kit
“Before I always had something wrong – I had aches, I
and 4 FREE gifts today! (Details on pages 22-23)
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Unique Nutrient
Highlight: Chlorella
Growth Factor
Sun Chlorella has in it
a special nutrient found
nowhere else on this planet—
chlorella growth factor (CGF).
CGF speeds up your body’s
renewal at the cellular level. It
keeps cell replication healthy
and helps
keep your
immune
system
strong.
Chlorella’s unique CGF renews and revitalizes your body at the cellular level.

“More energy than
15-20 years ago!”
“I’ve been taking
Sun Chlorella for six
months and have
noticed that I have
more energy. I do
three miles of power
walking and work out
with weights and the ab master. I’m
currently 62 and [have] more energy
than I used to have 15-20 years ago.
I’m also in the best health.”
—A. Guerrero, Texas

“Small miracle
for my shoulder!”
“After seven days of taking Sun
Chlorella, my shoulder hurt less.
Plus I have so much more energy
it’s unbelievable. Thanks Sun
Chlorella—I’ll always be taking
you.”
—D. Hilton, Illinois

Feeling comfortable at 88!
“I started taking
Sun Chlorella... I was
on other herbs, but Sun
Chlorella has taken
away my discomfort...
at the age of 88 people
remark on how my
health is so good. They guess my age
as late 60’s or early 70’s.”
—L. Bowen, Wisconsin

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

Walking And Feeling Great!
“I have been using
chlorella tablets for
two years. I take
twenty-four tablets a
day. I used to not be
able to walk very far
without stopping for
ten minutes at a time. Since taking
chlorella, I feel great!”
—R. Greene, Florida

Enjoying an Active Life Again
“Starting in late October of
2001, I gradually developed pain in
my right hip. Then my right knee
began to bother me, and the aches
became pains. I began to walk with
a lurch like Gabby Hayes. I tried
chiropractic treatments, which had
worked in the past. This time it had
little or no effect. So I stopped. I had
to rise a half-hour earlier to make
it to work on time. I have, all my
life, been a great fan of walking. It

was my best and primary exercise.
Now walking was a drain on my
energy...I began taking chlorella in
mid-February. I am enjoying walking
again. My skin looks better and I
have energy again.”
—S. Bowler, Wisconsin

“No More Cramps In My Legs”
“I’ve now been taking Sun
Chlorella for 5 months. I have not
had a cramp in my lower legs since
I went on vacation and miscounted
my chlorella tablets. My bowel
movements seem much gentler. I
am now sleeping till 6:00 am in the
morning. I go to bed around 9:00 pm
at night.”
—B. Trifone San Diego, California
But it’s not just aches and low
energy that everyone gives you dire
warnings about... they also try to
resign you to missing out on this
simple pleasure...
(Continued on next page)

Try Sun Chlorella Today!

See pages 20–22 for a special introductory savings and up to 4 FREE GIFTS!

Up to
4 FREE
gifts!
($42.80
value)

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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D i g e st i o n

“Inevitably... When you get
older every meal will become
a minefield.” Not necessarily!

N

ow certainly, as a nutritionist,
I’m not going to pretend you
don’t have to watch what
you eat. And I’m not minimizing
the suffering so many people go
through...
But is this discomfort inevitable?
No, you don’t need to experience
this just because you’re over 60.
And trips to the bathroom don’t
have to be an ordeal. Not with Sun
Chlorella.
Dr. Mark Drucker, co-founder of
the Center for Advanced Medicine
Sun Chlorella helps you keep your digestive
has been taking Sun Chlorella for
system running smoothly.
years and recommends it to his
n Sun Chlorella helps keeps
patients. Whenever his stomach
starts to act up, he says he reaches for the good probiotic bacteria in your
digestive tract healthy.
Sun Chlorella.
A survey of gastroenterologists
When it comes to constipation,
published in the Journal of
one of my patients, Max, was
Gastroenterology in 2010 found that
miserable. But after 2 months of
98% of these doctors specializing in
taking Sun Chlorella, he was back to
digestion considered these helpful
being regular.
bacteria to be an essential tool for
Mark and Max aren’t the only
comfortable digestion.
ones experiencing digestive relief
In one lab study, chlorella has
with chlorella. And two studies have
been
shown to quadruple the growth
verified this works:
rate of these helpful probiotic
n When constipated students
bacteria.
at Mimasake Women’s College
When your digestive bacteria are
took chlorella, it helped increase
thriving, digestion goes smoothly.
frequency of bowel movement, total
And they take good care of your
stool amount and improved stool
colon cells, making sure digestion at
consistency.
the other end is comfortable as well.
n In a clinical trial conducted
at the School of Medicine of the
Virginia Commonwealth University,
“My System Had Greatly Improved!”
when people suffering from cramps,
gas, bloating and diarrhea took 10g
“I have been taking
of chlorella and a liquid chlorella
chlorella for a short
extract regularly for two months, the
period of time, and
doctors were amazed... Just about
my system has greatly
every single participant reported
improved.”
improved digestion, with an
—M. Judkins, Oklahoma
average of 60% less discomfort!
Here’s why Sun Chlorella makes
“No More Digestion Problems!”
such a difference...
“I found out about Sun Chlorella
n Sun Chlorella’s powerful
from a magazine. I have been taking
antioxidants beta-carotene and
Sun Chlorella for over two years
chlorophyll along with vitamin D
now, and only stopped one time for
help support proper inflammatory
a month or so to prove to myself that
response.
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Don’t
Let Them
Tell
You!

it really was helping me. I don’t have
problems with digestion anymore.
I am 73 years old and work five to
six days a week delivering supplies,
which requires lifting and use of a
lot of energy. Along with eating good
healthy foods, I believe Sun Chlorella
is responsible for the health that I
now have... I know it’s working for
me!”
—R. Widerburg, Idaho

“Finally constipation-free!”
“I have been taking
Sun Chlorella for over
2 years now... adding
Sun Chlorella has
been a Godsend. Even
though I eat a healthy
diet and get plenty of exercise,
constipation was always a problem
for me. After one month I started
noticing a major improvement. Now
I am ‘constipation-free’. I have more
energy and feel great. I am 48 years
old and thanks to Sun Chlorella I feel
like a teenager again. Thanks again
for such a wonderful product!”
—N. French, Tennessee

“Better Digestion And Very Regular
Bowel Movements”
“I value my Sun
Chlorella! It’s given
me increased energy,
better digestion,
very regular bowel
movements so I
always feel great. My congratulations
to you and your company.”
—W. Schuer, California
With chlorella you can enjoy
peace of mind at meal time. But
it keeps getting better. Because if
you’re not worried about mealtimes,
you’re probably worried about this
hitting you as you get older...

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com
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M e m o ry

“Much to your embarrassment, when
you get old your memory turns LeDtoTnh’tem
Tell
into a sieve—nothing will stick.” You!
This doesn’t have to happen!

I

f there’s one thing that can fill
you with dread about getting
older, it’s losing your memory
and your ability to think straight.
How frustrating to lose hold of all
that good life experience just when
you need it most!
If you’re determined to stay
sharp and free of those “senior
moments”, listen to this...
In one study conducted out of
Kanazawa Medical College in Japan,
68% of the elderly participants
showed better memory performance
after taking 6 grams of Sun Chlorella
and a concentrated chlorella extract
for 6 months.
Now this is only one small
study. More research is needed.
Nonetheless it confirms what I’ve
suspected from understanding
nutrition...
Sun Chlorella helps your brain in
three significant ways:
1. Sun Chlorella helps your
body remove heavy metals and
contaminants like mercury, lead,
cadmium, PCBs, dioxin and others.
2. Sun Chlorella fends off free
radicals that ravage brain tissue.
Your brain consumes more calories
than any other part of your body.
When it burns all this fuel, your
brain ends up producing a high level
of damaging free radicals. However,
Sun Chlorella can help your body
mop up these damaging free radicals
with very powerful antioxidants like
chlorophyll and beta-carotene.
3. Sun Chlorella nourishes
your brain with some of the most
important brain nutrients out
there. Along with the concentrated
protein and healthy fats, Sun
Chlorella has 3 nutrients your brain
needs desperately. Sun Chlorella
has more regenerative nucleic

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

Chlorella helps keep your mind sharp so you can savor memories and make new ones!

acids than any other whole food
supplement. It has the super-brain
nutrient, phosphatidylserine, shown
in a number of animal and human
studies to improve memory, learning
ability and help counter depression.
And it has B12 and B6.
One study showed that when
people took high doses of B12 along
with B6, they literally had half as
much brain volume loss as people
who didn’t supplement with B12.

While Sun Chlorella
does not have the levels of
phosphatidylserine, B12 and B6 used
in these studies, it gives you a solid
start with these critical brain health
nutrients.
Sun Chlorella is one of the best
whole food supplements you can
give your brain. And the proof is in
the results...
(Continued on next page)

Try Sun Chlorella Today!
See pages 20–22 for a special introductory savings
and up to 4 FREE GIFTS!

Up to
4 FREE
gifts!
($42.80
value)

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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“Recall of Details—
Amazing!”
“I have been using
Sun Chlorella for the
better part of two
years now. While I
am taking the tablets I notice my
mental clarity improves significantly.
My recall of words and details
are amazing. I consider it a great
purifier and revitalizer, and have
recommended Sun Chlorella to
many.”
—T. McConnell, Michigan

Better Mood And
Clearer Thinking!
“I have a lot more
energy, think more
clearly, and my overall
outlook on life is so
much better. I have two jobs and I
cannot go a day without my Sun
Chlorella. Thank you very much!”
—P. Kim, Hawaii

“Better Memory!”
“After taking
Sun Chlorella, in a
week’s time I noticed
more energy, better
digestion and my
memory is better.”
—M. Harmon, Minnesota

Look and feel young with the regenerative nutrition of Sun Chlorella.

“The Hollywood Stars’ Hottest Secret”

H

ere are just a few of the media reports on how
chlorella can revolutionize your health and
restore a youthful appearance.

“One of the most popular ‘in’ items”

InStyle magazine ranked Sun Chlorella as “the third most popular
(out of 10) ‘in’ item among Hollywood celebrities.” Used by Sally Field
and Jeanne Tripplehorn.

“Nature’s biggest seller”

“Smoother Skin in 4 Weeks”

Reverend Says,
“You People Told The Truth—
My Mind Is Sharp!”

Women’s World reports, “women taking chlorella daily reported
smoother, firmer, more radiant skin and fewer wrinkle and age spots in
just 4 weeks”... and... “this nutrient-rich supplement is like eating pure,
concentrated mega-helpings of fruits and vegetables.”

“This product works miracles I
am feeling great my mind is very
sharp you people told the truth I
will used this product for the rest of
my life. P.S. I will order every two
month. P.P.S. Keep up the good work
these pills are a God sent thank you
so much I am a customer for life.“
—Rev. A. Maldonado, New York

“An important part of the world’s food supply”

You don’t have to lose all that
good life experience! Sun Chlorella
will help you keep your memory
strong! But it also plays a big role
in helping you make new
memories—You’ve got to hear
Velma’s story...
8

“Bread from the sea”

“Jump-start detoxification”

Alive Magazine says, “chlorella, contains the highest source of
chlorophyll on the planet.”

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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Velva N.

81

How Velva N. Defied Her Eye
Doctor’s Predictions And Went On
To Make 76 Afghan Blankets

-year-old Velva N.’s eye
doctor told her to get
ready for deteriorating
eyesight. He told her it was a
natural part of aging.
But she didn’t buy this.
Instead she focused on eating
well and taking care of her health.
And now she’s knitting, crocheting
and embroidering—and she still
doesn’t need glasses at age 81.
In fact, her vision is so keen,
she’s made a total of 76 afghan
blankets— and counting.
Along with a healthy lifestyle,
Velva thanks Sun Chlorella for
helping her eyes. And research is
bearing her out.
In 2008, a study published in the
American Journal of Ophthalmology
showed that simply by eating
nutritious greens like kale and
collards once per month, women
decreased their chance of having eye
problems later in life by 69%.
Just once a month!
If just some greens once a month
can make that kind of a difference,
imagine what it can do for your
eyes to have a supergreen food like
chlorella every day.
See, like collards and greens,
chlorella is packed with a rich
supply of carotenoids—special
plant pigments that feed your eyes
and nerves.
c Sun Chlorella has the carotenoid called lutein. Lutein is
so important to your health that
doctors can assess how good your
vision is simply by measuring the
concentration of the pigment in your
retina.
Now a normal serving of Sun
Chlorella won’t give you the full
amount of lutein recommended in
studies. But with 3 mg of this special
pigment per 15 tablets, it gives you a
good start.
c Sun Chlorella gives you an
excellent supply of beta-carotene,
the natural precursor for vitamin A.
Vitamin A became recognized as a

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

vitamin—by definition, a nutrient
essential for life— thanks to its
essential role in eye health.
When it comes to the natural
form of Vitamin A, Sun Chlorella
gives you a solid 18% of the RDA for
this vitamin.

Eyes Are Doing Great!
“I’ve taken chlorella for over a
year now. I take 3 grams a day with
meals... My eyes are doing great.”
—E. Olson, Massachussetts

“I can see well enough
to still drive my car!”
“I have found Sun
Chlorella to be a great
help to me. My doctor
(a specialist) tells me
that my eyesight has
improved this last
year so I feel Sun
Chlorella is what
has helped me. I have taken it now
for four months. It also boosts my
energy level as I can walk at least 2
miles a day without getting tired. I
am so happy that I gave it a chance
to work for me. Also I can see well
enough to get my driver’s license
and still drive my car.”
—V. Wales, Canada
Sun Chlorella will help you keep
your vision sharp. So don’t give up
on driving and reading quite yet...
(Continued on next page)

“I had a little miracle
and I haven’t stopped taking
chlorella since”

V

elva didn’t have a great start on
life. “I was basically a sickly and
weak person.”
But things changed when she
found chlorella in her late 50’s. “I
haven’t stopped taking chlorella
since.” Now 81, Velva feels great.
She laughs and says people are
amazed at how old she is and she
doesn’t take medications.
But she warns, “Chlorella’s not a
miracle pill, nothing out there is. But
it’s pure food.” Chlorella is part of
her overall healthy lifestyle.
For people who are uncertain
about trying chlorella, Velva has this
advice:
She reminds people that she
didn’t start taking chlorella until
later in her life—almost 60.
“And you have to give it a fair
chance. Each individual body is
different. Some people notice things
within 10-15 days. But if you want
to give it a fair trial, I’d say take 90
days.”
Adds Velva, “The longer I took it
the better I got.”
And the best part? “I found I
could do things I never thought I
could do.”
Re-energize your life with Sun
Chlorella today!
See page 23 for a special
introductory savings and up to
4 FREE GIFTS.

Try Sun Chlorella Today!
See pages 20–22 for a special introductory savings
and up to 4 FREE GIFTS!

Up to
4 FREE
gifts!
($42.80
value)

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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S t ro n g

D e f e n se s

“Your immune system—your
internal defense force—will
be useless once you turn 60.”
Not so fast...

S

tatistically-speaking our
immune system slows down
with age. Our thymus gland
shrinks to about 15% of its original
size and the number of immune cells
patrolling our blood tends to drop
off.
However, Sun Chlorella along
with good lifestyle choices like
exercising regularly and eating
correctly may help keep your
defense system strong.
Research has shown chlorella
supplementation stabilizes immune
cell numbers and improves their
responsiveness. Better yet, it may
provide particular support for your
defenses when you age.
A 2012 Nutrition Journal study
showed that chlorella not only
showed chlorella increased Natural
Killer cell activity, it also helped
increase the amounts of key immune
communication molecules—
interferon and interleukin.
And this was all after only 8
weeks!
Sun Chlorella keeps your
defenses solid in several ways:
1. Sun Chlorella gives your
immune cells the nourishment
they need to reproduce quickly.
Your immune system’s effectiveness
depends on growing its numbers
quickly once it’s activated. Sun
Chlorella’s special chlorella growth
factor (CGF) speeds up healthy cell
replication so it can do this.
2. Sun Chlorella delivers special
fortifying polysaccharides called
beta glucans right to your immune
system. Scientists are still unraveling
the role these special starches play
in immune system health. But it’s
clear they do something right. As one
researcher said, beta glucans can turn
a body into an “arsenal of defense”.

10

Don’t
Let Them
Tell
You!

When you nourish your body
with chlorella, you’re nourishing
your hungry defense forces.

Healthy For The Last 15-20 Winters
“I have always
believed in preventative
health and have
been taking Sun
Chlorella tablets for
approximately 12 years.
This combined with
Enjoy the peace of mind that comes with a
a sensible diet and regular exercise
(played rugby for 30 years) Last played strong immune system.
rugby in the World Masters (over 60
for 15 years and don’t have to wear
years) in 2005. My immune system’s
it anymore because my skin tone has
strong—I’ve been healthy for the last
evened out. I’m amazed! Thank you,
15-20 winters. Still working in the land Sun Chlorella.”
development field with my 2 sons.”
—K. Garner, Hawaii
—N. Suvan, Edmonton, AB

“If It Weren’t For Chlorella,
I Couldn’t Exist”
“I have been using chlorella
tablets for 5 years. My health is good.
My wife isn’t well and I take care of
her—8 years. With chlorella, I have
the endurance to do the job. I get my
exercise and then some taking care of
my wife. I do some cycling and work
out on a stepper machine. I take the
chlorella regular and never miss. If it
weren’t for chlorella I couldn’t exist,
it’s that good.”
—L. Smith, Illinois

“As A Physician, I’m A Believer In
Sun Chlorella”
“I have used Sun
Chlorella for many
years and found
it is beneficial. As
a physician, I am
exposed to infections
on a daily basis. With Sun Chlorella,
I keep my immune system strong.
Using Sun Chlorella, I also have
energy and compete in half
marathons. I’m able to do more at
age 55 than most 40 year olds. I am a
believer in Sun Chlorella.”
—C. Hiers, Arkansas

“I Work In A School!”
“I’ve been taking Sun chlorella for
almost two years, and it has made
a significant difference in my health
and beauty. I work with kids in the
public schools. But even in winter
I’m not worried about my health.
Stress is noticeably less problematic
too. I have worn foundation makeup

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.

Without question, Sun Chlorella
keeps you in top form from the
inside out. And it gets better...
because you don’t need to listen to
this downer either...

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com

S t u rd y

H e a rt

“When you get up in years
Don’t
Let Them
you can’t count on your heart. Tell
You!
It loses strength as you age.”
Not necessarily...
Medical Researcher,

Y

ou know I can’t get over how
hardworking your heart is.
Unlike most of our other
muscles that get to relax when we go
to sleep, our hearts keep thumping.
Amazing!
No wonder it needs special nutrition.
And there’s no better whole food
supplement for your heart than Sun
Chlorella’s supergreen goodness.
1. Sun Chlorella helps you keep
your arteries elastic and flexible.
Dr. David Steenblock reported in
his book Chlorella, Natural Medicinal
Algae a modest amount of chlorella
(.25 grams) with a small amount of
liquid extract for a short amount of
time, made a difference in patients’
blood vessel elasticity.
2. Sun Chlorella may help
keep your blood pressure in a
healthy range, according to one
small-scale study conducted at the
School of Medicine of the Virginia
Commonwealth University.
3. Sun Chlorella may help you
maintain healthy cholesterol levels
according to two studies conducted
in Japan and the U.S.
4. Sun Chlorella seems to
intervene at the genetic level to help
keep your blood sugar levels in a
healthy range (You can read more
about this fascinating discovery in
the article on the right.)
If you don’t take care of your

Dr. Merchant Discusses
Why Chlorella Is The
Future Of Nutrition

I

A strong heart keeps you going strong.

hardworking heart, it will without a
doubt have a hard time taking care
of you.
But if you give it the loving
nutrition of chlorella, you can be
sure your heart will be healthier and
stronger than ever.
A heart you can count on.

“Blood Pressure Is Normal ”
“I have been using Chlorella
tablets and [my blood pressure] is
normal.”
—R. Dutcher, North Carolina
(Continued on next page)

Try Sun Chlorella Today!

See pages 20–22 for a special introductory savings and up to 4 FREE GIFTS!

Up to
4 FREE
gifts!
($42.80
value)

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

first started
conducting research
on Sun Chlorella in
1985.
Study after study
showed Sun Chlorella made a
significant difference in people’s
health. Over and over again
patients told me they planned to
keep taking Sun Chlorella after the
study ended.
However, I didn’t really
understand then how truly
revolutionary chlorella’s nutrition
is...
In 2008, a group of Japanese
scientists demonstrated chlorella
can support healthy cholesterol
and blood sugar levels. But then
they didn’t stop there... They
looked at the genes of the people
involved in the study before and
after taking chlorella.
What they found was
astounding... supplementing
with chlorella seemed to turn on
genes linked to blood sugar and
cholesterol metabolism.
Of course, this study is a small,
preliminary study. We need more
research to confirm these results.
Nonetheless, it may explain why
chlorella seems to have such a
profound effect on our health.
I always tell people, don’t wait.
Start taking chlorella now. It’s
never too late to start. And the
sooner you start the sooner you’ll
experience its benefits.
Re-energize your life with Sun
Chlorella today!
See page 23 for a special
introductory savings and up to
4 FREE GIFTS.

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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6 Doctors Tell How Sun Chlo
And Why It’s The First Thing The

Y

ou turn to your doctors for advice. You look to
them for answers... Problem is too many doctors
are struggling to take care of their own health—let
alone yours!
Fortunately, the world of medicine is starting to
shift... These doctors represent the hundreds of doctors
who have turned to nutrition and Sun Chlorella as a
core part of their practice... and taking care of their own
health.

Dr. Raisen’s Story
“My headaches were so severe that
sometimes all I could do was crawl
into bed and lay very still in the
dark for hours. I credit this miracle
from nature for helping me at last.”
“Sun Chlorella’s rich nourishment
and gentle but effective help in removing
toxins also helped remove my headaches. Since then I’ve
taken Sun Chlorella faithfully. I never miss a day. And I
haven’t had another severe headache in 8 years.
I specialize in caring for women in my practice. And
Sun Chlorella is one of the first things I recommend.
It’s helped so many of my patients regain their energy
and zest for life.”
—Shera Raisen, M.D., Leading family practice physician
combining Western and Alternative Medicine, Santa
Monica, CA

Dr. Mark Drucker’s Story
“A few years ago, I began suffering
from constant fatigue and fuzzy
thinking. Sun Chlorella helped me
remove the toxins from my body
that were hobbling my brain and
nourished me back to excellent
health.”
“Helping patients get to the root of their health
concerns quickly and safely has been my life’s work. But
none of the medications or supplements I tried seemed
to help. Sun Chlorella helped me reclaim my health. It
is so effective in so many ways I recommend it to all my
patients. And yet, it is so safe, I’ve been giving it to both
my children since they were 8 months old. They love
the flavor and I love watching them grow strong and
healthy.”
—Mark Drucker, M.D., Co-Founder of the Center for
Advanced Medicine, Encinitas, CA
12

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.

Dr. Matthias Maas’ Story
“After I survived a near-death
experience, Sun Chlorella gave me
so much stamina I cover 18-hour
shifts while caring for my patients.”
“When I was younger, my doctor
prescribed two new medications and
mixed up the dosages by accident. I had
a severe reaction and nearly died.
That’s when I decided to take matters into my own
hands. I discovered Sun Chlorella. When I started taking
it, my health began to change dramatically. It nourished
my worn-out body and helped remove toxins that were
doing me harm.
Today I ride my bike to work every morning—
climbing 8 miles up steep Washington hills. And I still
have the energy to work 18-hour shifts taking care of my
patients. For energy, clear thinking and good health,
Sun Chlorella is my number one recommendation!”
—Matthias K. Maas, D.C., Member of the International
Foundation for Nutrition and Health Specialist in natural
health and nutritional therapies, Bellingham, WA

Dr. Michael Rosenbaum’s Story
“In my 35 years as a physician,
I’ve never seen another superfood
or supplement deliver real results
like this. It changed my life. And
it’s made all the difference for my
patients.”
“When I graduated from medical
school, the long hours and the stress of residency took
their toll. Before long I felt like I was wading through
mud each day. Sometimes it felt like I could barely
function.
It wasn’t until I stepped away from my medical
school training that I found something that worked. Sun
Chlorella is what did it. Since I started taking this whole
food supplement decades ago, I haven’t stopped. I feel
terrific.
It’s the first thing I recommend to all of my patients.
In fact, among many of my colleagues, Sun Chlorella has
become a standard part of any detoxification protocol. It
is one of the most effective and safe ways to help your
body remove toxins and rebuild worn-out cells.”
—Michael Rosenbaum, M.D., Pioneering integrative
medical expert and author of Solving The Puzzle of Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome, San Rafael, CA

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com

rella Changed Their Lives...
y Recommend To Their Patients
Dr. William Kellas’ Story

Dr. David Nelson’s Story

“My doctors told me there was
nothing they could do—I was going
to be in a wheelchair for life. I was
determined to prove them wrong.
So I went back to school to study
nutrition and find something that
worked!”

“It’s embarrassing to admit as a
doctor... But 8 years ago, I went
through a period of time where
I could barely get through my
workday. Many afternoons I
felt like I could curl up on an
examination table and take a nap.”

“A few years after graduating from business school,
when I was 28, something started going terribly wrong
with my health. My doctors told me soon I’d be in a
wheelchair for life.
I was determined to prove them wrong. So I went
back to school to study nutrition. I studied medicine,
biochemistry, herbs, nutrition, immunology, toxicology,
microbiology and more. I started to learn how by giving
my body the nutrition it needed and getting rid of
toxins, I could help my body fight back.
Good nutrition has helped me regain my strength
and Sun Chlorella has been key to this. I use it every day
and I tell all my patients it is nature’s most powerful
cleansing, health-giving and energizing discovery!”
—William Kellas, Ph.D., Author of Surviving The Toxic
Crisis, Carlsbad, CA

Powerful Enough For NASA...

R

esearchers at NASA are
looking into chlorella
as a potentially ideal food
source for long term space
travel.
“Chlorella is so
nutritionally complete
that astronauts could
survive on it alone for long
periods of time. [It has]
been considered for use
in spacecraft and space
stations on the Moon
or Mars.”
—Dr. Dale W. Jenkins
Office of Space Science
And Applications

One NASA scientist spent a month living in a
sealed room oxygenated only by chlorella on a diet
that included 50 g of chlorella every day. NASA’s
database has a total of 162 studies on how chlorella
can help with long-term space travel.

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

“As a clinical nutrition specialist
and die-hard runner for more than 20 years, I’d always
taken good care of my health. But lagging energy almost
forced me to give up jogging. But then a colleague
told me about Sun Chlorella. Now, I’ve got enough
endurance to run every morning and go the distance.
Even more energy than when I was in my 30’s.
When my patients come to see me, tired to their
bones, frustrated with joint stiffness, stomach distress or
even sleeplessness, I always recommend Sun Chlorella.
Time and time again, they report back to me Sun
Chlorella helped them turn things around!”
—David Nelson, Ph.D., Clinical Nutritionist at the
Center for Advanced Medicine, Co-host of the radio show
“Health Talk, A Second Opinion”, Encinitas, CA

Gentle Enough For Pregnant And
Breastfeeding Women...

I

n 2010, Japanese
scientists showed
supplementing with
chlorella decreased the
toxin dioxin in breast
milk and fetal cord
blood. It also increased
immunoglobulin A
levels, a key immune
molecule passed from mother to child. Drs. Mark
Drucker and David Nelson both give Sun Chlorella
to their children and recommend it to other parents.
Chlorella is one of the most thoroughly researched
superfoods...
n Over 4000 studies in Japan and Taiwan alone...
n The subject of 2 Nobel Prize winning research
studies...
Keep reading to find out more why NASA along
with so many universities and medical schools
around the world are intrigued with this simple yet
amazing food...
Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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The Environmental Threat
That May Be Sucking Your
Energy And Life Away

W

hile in general I don’t go
“Because of the clinical
with the pessimists, I’ve got
research behind it, Sun
to agree with one group of
Chlorella is now considered
doom and gloomers. It’s on the topic
standard protocol in toxin
of toxins.
We’re living in a toxic stew.
removal among my colleagues”
c There are 80,000 chemicals
f your body
—Dr. Michael Rosenbaum, author of
registered in the U.S. And every
gets too
Solving The Chronic Fatigue Puzzle
year that list grows by 2000 new
acidic, many
3 Chlorella helps remove dioxin:
chemicals.
of the chemical
c The American Red Cross found Two landmark clinical studies
reactions
published in the Journal of Medicinal
that the average baby’s umbilical
necessary for
Food and Chemospheres showed that
cord had 287 contaminants, 180 of
good health
pregnant women who supplemented
which were known carcinogens.
won’t go right.
with chlorella reduced the dioxin
Imagine how many we build up as
You can’t sleep
yours
levels in the cord blood (by 26%) and
we get older!
as well. You feel
free!
in their breast milk (by 30%). Dioxin
c The processed food we put
tired and achy. Your (with 1 month
supply)
is found throughout the world’s food
in our mouths can have as many
digestion suffers.
supply.
as 2800 additives. In fact, by one
When you restore
Animal studies and cell culture
estimation, the average American
a proper pH (acidity) level
studies suggest that:
consumes 10 pounds of unnatural
to your body with the right
3 Chlorella removes PCB’s:
food additives each year! And some
diet, your body can work the
Studies at the School of Medicine,
of these last for decades in our
way it’s supposed to. Sun
West Virginia University,
bodies.
Chlorella helps your body
demonstrated that chlorella
c The average
recover the right pH balance.
helped remove polymunicipal water
With this special pH
chlorinated biphenols (PCBs)
supply can contain
test kit, you can track Sun
(a major pollutant found in
as many as 1,200
Chlorella’s effect on your body
pesticides and herbicides).
contaminants. And
right from the start.
3 Chlorella helps
these are only the
This pH test kit is simple,
remove heavy metals such as
ones they are testing
safe, easy to use. It comes with
copper and cadmium.
for!
instructions and a color-coded
3 Chlorella removes
Even our personal
chart.
mercury: Research shows
care products—
And it’s FREE with your
that chlorella effectively
like shampoo and
order of Sun Chlorella today.
Toxins are everywhere—
reduces mercury in the bowel
deodorants—put
See p. 22-23 for details.
in our food, water, the air—
and cells of the body.
chemicals in our
even shampoo!
body.
Now our bodies
are built to take care of some junk—
Do You Have These Signs Of Toxic Overload?
but the amount we’re exposed to
everyday is overwhelming. The
Please check any that apply to you:
toxins our body cannot remove sit
n Tiredness that won’t go away n Bloating
inside of us. Some—like DDT, stay in
our bodies for as much as 30 years!
n Indigestion
n Trouble sleeping
And these toxins are making
n Skin rashes and itchiness
n Brain fog
us tired, achy and cranky. When it
n Stiffness
n Headaches
comes to health, they’re like a ticking
n Achiness
n Moodiness
time bomb. (Take the Toxic Overload
test on this page.)
n Low sex drive
n Hair loss
The good thing is, Sun Chlorella
If you checked just three of these, your body may be
can help your body’s toxin removal
systems work even better. In fact it’s
overburdened with toxins.
so good that...

Is Acid Eating
You Up From The
Inside Out?

I
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To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com

12 Reasons Why You Shouldn’t Settle
For Any Other Brand Of Chlorella

W

e invite you to compare Sun Chlorella with ANY
other brand on the market. You will find that
only Sun Chlorella can give you the purity, quality and
exceptional nutritional value we guarantee is in our
product. Here’s why:

1.

We use Chlorella pyrenoidosa, the nutritionally
superior species. Compare this with other
brands that use Chlorella vulgaris. (Vulgar is the
Latin word for “common”.)

2.

Our exclusive DYNO®-Mill Pulverized
Process™ breaks down the tough outer wall
of chlorella to give you twice the nutrition of
unmilled chlorella. Only chlorella pulverized by
DYNO®-Mill gives is 95%-99% pulverized for
more than 80% digestibility.

3.

Sun Chlorella® “A”
“95% pulverized cell wall”
using DYNO®-Mill

Chlorella claiming
“broken cell wall”

You can see the difference! Our DYNO®-Mill Pulverized Process™
does a better job on chlorella’s indigestible cell walls.

Other methods for breaking down chlorella’s
tough outer wall use enzymes, chemicals or heat and end up destroying much of chlorella’s
nutrition or contaminating it. The DYNO®-Mill Pulverized Process™, which uses simple pressure
changes, keeps our chlorella pure and preserves its nutrition.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Our chlorella is GMP Certified in Japan. Our manufacturing facilities are certified for the highest
quality production processes as stipulated by the Food and Drug Administration.
We have been industry leaders for more than 40 years (30 years in the US).
We pioneered the use of chlorella and have created most of the significant
innovations and standards for the industry.
We grow our chlorella outside in full sunlight. Research has verified that
the more chlorella is exposed to sunlight, the more concentrated nutrition it
produces, especially when it comes to Chlorella Growth Factor.
We’ve applied research and innovation to culture the purest chlorella and we use every process
available to check and purify our product.
We use only pure mountain spring water to grow our chlorella. Pure water helps us cultivate
contaminant-free chlorella.
We use no artificial ingredients, binders, or fillers. Our tablets are pressed from pure, dried
chlorella.
Our special packaging locks in freshness and allows us to give you only minimallyprocessed chlorella.

At every level of service, our employees are encouraged to look for ways to innovate
and improve on how Sun Chlorella is produced and shipped to your door.
For 3 years in a row, Sun Chlorella tablets have been awarded the Grand Gold Award
by the independent Monde Selection in Brussels, Belgium.

It doesn’t make sense to invest in
a superfood like chlorella—and not
get the most nutrition you can out
of it. Or to settle for unnecessary
contaminants. Only Sun Chlorella
can promise you these 12 levels of
quality.

Try Sun Chlorella Today!
See pages 20–22 for a special introductory savings
and up to 4 FREE GIFTS!

Don’t settle for less than the
best. try Sun Chlorella today!
See pages 23 for a special
introductory savings and up to
4 FREE GIFTS.

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

Up to
4 FREE
gifts!
($42.80
value)
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Y o u t h f u l

B e a u t y

“You can’t escape this when you g
galore, dull grey hair and tired,
With Sun Chlorella you can look m

I

don’t mind a few wrinkles—they
say you’ve lived a little, laughed
a little and have some wisdom to
you.
But who wants to look worn
down by life. I sure don’t—and I’m
sure you don’t either.
That’s why Sun Chlorella is
one of my favorite whole food
supplements. First of all it gives you
the kind of nutrition your body
needs to build healthy cells—23
vitamins and minerals as well as
protein.
But there’s something particularly
special about Sun Chlorella when it
comes to renewing your body...
See, Sun Chlorella has in it
a very special nutrient called
chlorella growth factor (CGF).
CGF is an amazing substance.
Chlorella has one of the fastest rates
of cell replication of any organism.
In good conditions it can triple its
cell numbers within 20 hours. Few
organisms can hold that pace.
And scientists attribute its ability
to regenerate so quickly to its
unique chlorella growth factor. All
organisms have some kind of growth

youthful vitality that springs from
deep inside of you.
One of my patients, Mary, hated
how her hair was starting to look
thin and lifeless. And she felt tired
all the time.
I had her take several spoonfuls
of chlorella each day. To her delight,
within one month of taking Sun
Chlorella, she started seeing the
difference in her hair. And her energy
was soaring.

Feel good about how you look! Sun Chlorella
nourishes beauty from the inside out!

factor, but chlorella’s is especially
powerful.
And good news for you, it seems
to have the same effect on your cells,
too, when you eat chlorella.
It speeds up how your body
regenerates at the cellular level.
Strong, lustrous hair... smooth,
glowing skin... less wrinkles and
more youthful beauty...
And that’s just what you’ll see on
the outside...
And Sun Chlorella brings you

My Skin Is Supple,
Not Dry And Blotchy
“When I started taking Sun
Chlorella, my overall energy was
low, my skin was somewhat dry
& blotchy and my endurance was
at an all-time low. After about 4-5
weeks (taking 15-20 green tablets
a day) I started noticing some
changes; my skin became more
supple & no longer DRY. The
redness or blotchiness disappeared.
And my endurance has increased
substantially. My mood as a result
has been.”
—B. Ferretti, New Jersey

The Secret To Getting The Most Out of Sun Chlorella

T

here is perhaps no better food on this earth. But
there’s a secret to getting the most out of Sun Chlorella. And unfortunately some people miss out on it.
See in this fast-paced society, most of us want quick
solutions... and Sun Chlorella can take some
time to work.
While some people experience the Sun
Chlorella difference in just days or weeks,
many people don’t really feel the profound
health benefits from Sun Chlorella for 3
months or even 6 months.
If you stop supplementing with Sun
Chlorella too soon, you may end up giving
up on Sun Chlorella before you get to
really enjoy how profoundly it can change
your life.
Think about this... It takes many years for a health
problem to develop. Sure you can fix some outer
16

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.

signs of poor health—like make pain go away
temporarily. But usually the underlying problem—
like a strained muscle isn’t fixed by the pain relief.
It’s still there.
When you use nutrition like Sun
Chlorella, you’re rebuilding your body’s
health from deep inside. And this can take
some time for you to feel the results.
The good thing is that your body wants
to be healthy. So even if it took 20 years to
get to the point you are at now, when you
give your body the nutrition it needs it
can turn things around relatively quickly.
When you consider the 10, 20, 30 or more
years of neglect, 3-6 months is nothing.
That’s why I always tell people—don’t
sell yourself short because you’re impatient. Stick with
Sun Chlorella and you’ll see what I mean!

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com

Y o u t h f u l

B e a u t y

row old—wrinkles
dull skin.” No way!
more beautiful than ever!

Don’t
Let Them
Tell
You!

Skin Is Getting Smooth
“Two years ago I was taking Sun
Chlorella. New neighbor told me I look
young for my age. She said my skin
was smooth, not wrinkled and rough
like people. I had stopped taking these
pills. About a month ago I received
another ad. I ordered more pills, My
skin is now getting smooth. Also I have
more pep.”
—J. Stanevich, Ohio

only brunette in a group of friends,
and at age 96. Now I’m taking Sun
Chlorella again.”
		
—C. Lucile, Wisconsin

“People Tell Me I Look
10 Years Younger!”

“I am so grateful a
friend told me about Sun
Chlorella and I have been
taking it for 5 years. It
has been wonderful for
“I Have A Hard Time Getting
my skin- people tell me
My Senior Discount!”
I look 10 years younger
“I started taking Sun Chlorella
than I am. I am happy to know the
about a year ago, it’s really great,
toxins are getting out of my systempeople think I’m younger then I’m, I
(once or twice daily.) My immune
tried to get a senior discount and didn’t system is better, so is my energy level.
believe I was old as my ID says. I ran
I recommended (and bought the
out of chlorella and started to hurt, my product) for my neighbor. She’s doing
legs and back was hurting. I reordered
great now. Thank you, Sun Chlorella! I
and I just received a double order (4
intend to take it the rest of my life!”
boxes) I won’t be without it again.”
—L. Becker, Alabama
—P. Titler, Lincoln, Nebraska
When you take Sun Chlorella you
can look forward to seeing that look of
Brunette at 96!
disbelief on people’s faces when you
tell them your age.
“Several years ago
Because they won’t know what you
I was introduced to
know.
Sun Chlorella. I took
You know now that the phenomenal
it for some time, but
regrettably discontinued. nutrition of Sun Chlorella can revitalize
every inch of you from the inside out.
I’m now 96 years of age
That Sun Chlorella can help you fight
and my hair is brown.
back against the biggest fear we all
I told my therapist I had taken Sun
face as we grow older...
Chlorella years ago and attribute my
brown hair to having taken it. I’m the
(Continued on next page)

Try Sun Chlorella Today!
See pages 20– 22 for a special introductory savings and up to 4 FREE GIFTS!

Up to
4 FREE
gifts!
($42.80
value)

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

New Research Revelation:

Chlorella May Stop Your
Genes From Aging!

A

nti-aging scientists are
fascinated with the tips of
chromosomes called telomeres.
Every time your cells divide,
these telomeres get a little
shorter. An enzyme, called
telomerase, helps build them
back up again. But it can only
do so much. And over time,
your telomeres get shorter and
shorter.
Scientists have found they
can essentially tell how old
you are by the length of your
telomeres. When they get really
short, your cells stop dividing.
And your body starts to die.
The shorter your telomeres
are, the closer you are to dying.
Some scientists decided to
see how chlorella affected your
telomere length. So they took
some skin cells from old and
young people and treated them
with some nasty free radicals to
age them even more.
Half of the skin cells they
pre-treated with a chlorella
extract. The other half they did
nothing with.
The skin cells pre-treated
with chlorella had longer
telomeres than the ones that
did not have chlorella in their
solution. The chlorella skin
cells essentially had a longer
life expectancy than the
untreated ones.
Now of course, this cell
study still requires clinical
trials to determine whether this
can be replicated by simply
ingesting chlorella. However,
it hints at how chlorella may
change the way age affects us
right down to the genetic level!
Want to age more gracefully
in its tracks? Try Sun Chlorella
today! See page 23 for a special
introductory savings and up to
4 FREE GIFTS.

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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Please! Don’t let anyone convince you that when
yourself anymore... That you’ll lose your indepe

D

on’t give into the fear... and
don’t doubt yourself!
Because now you know
better. You know—with Sun
Chlorella’s help—you can
enjoy good health and all the
independence and good living that
comes with it.
Now of course, it would be
foolish of me to say Sun Chlorella
can do everything by itself.
There are no miracle pills. And
no simple fixes.
Sun Chlorella works best as part
of an overall healthy lifestyle.
But when it comes down to
it, there is no better nutrition
under the sun. And everything
you do right for your health will
be amplified by Sun Chlorella’s
powerful nourishment.
Sun Chlorella’s full spectrum of
nutrition can help you...
3 Dance, skip or saunter
through your days
with limber joints,
strong muscles and

barrels of energy;
3 Relax and enjoy each meal.
No more worrying about the aftereffects... no more dreading the
bathroom!
3 Hone your memories down
to a fine point so you don’t miss a
thing!
3 Enjoy sharp eyesight so you
can travel, drive, read and take
pleasure in the beauty of the world
around you;
3 Fortify your heart so it
thumps solidly in your chest like a
drum.
3 Maintain a strong and vigilant
natural defense system patrolling
inside of you.
3 Take pleasure in looking at
yourself in the mirror... and the
surprise on people’s face when
you tell them how old you are
(they won’t believe it!)
And much, much more...
But most importantly, Sun
Chlorella will help you keep your
independence and live your life as
you choose.

I Do All My Housework
Thanks To Sun Chlorella
“I am fully sold on Sun
Chlorella. I have been taking it
for about 9 years, I am almost
84, will be Feb. 1st, 2011.
People think I am maybe
70 yrs. If I weren’t taking
Sun Chlorella, I wouldn’t
be able to do any of my
house work. I do it all,
except mow my lawn. I
canned over a hundred
and ten jars of fruits,
jams, jellies, relish juice
with no help, I picked
my apples, pears,
apricots off my trees. I
do my shopping with
little help. I do not get
tired.”
—M. Tipton, Oklahoma
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Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement
are from real people and only reflect their results.

“Within A Week I Was
A Different Person!”
“I was using Sun
Chlorella and had
renewed energyJust fine- My doctor
put me on 15 different pills a day.
Needless to say I completely forgot
my Sun Chlorella! After feeling
down and out of sorts, I finally
remembered my little green pills!
Within a week I was a different
person. More energy helped me to
do my household chores again. I
am feeling fine again. I have given
some of these pills to my relatives
too. I firmly believe in these little
green pills. I know they have
helped me to get back on track.
Thanks so much for making me a
healthier, happy person.”
—M. Lipnicki, Ontario, Canada

“I Enjoy Living More Because
I Have My Health Back”
“I had to get off of Chlorella for
about 2 months for an unrelated
problem. Boy I didn’t know how
much it was really helping my
health out. My whole body seemed
to be falling apart. My digestion,
strength, and mood went away
with it. I am back taking my
Chlorella now and I enjoy living
more because I have my health
back.”
—L. McGarry, Michigan

“I Have Not Missed A Day Of Work
In Years!”
“My Sun Chlorella story is
one filled with success! I do not
have a doctor, take no medication,
and I also include a good exercise
program and eat healthy food daily.
Actually I feel better than I did
when I was 25-30 years old! I own
a real estate company and have not
missed a day of work in years! I can

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com
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you get old, you won’t be able to rely on
ndence... It doesn’t need to be that way!
honestly say I give much credit for
my healthy body and mind to the
product that I take daily. Thanks for
providing such wonderful venues
for healthier and better lives!”
—A. Dostal, Kentucky

78 And Working 40
Hours A Week
“I have been taking
Sun Chlorella tablets
for several years. I
am 78 years old feel
fine and work 40 hours per week. I
am sure the tablets five me a lot of
energy, good eye sight, clear mind
and a clean digestive system. A
cancer survivor of over 10 years agoam sure Sun Chlorella has given me
very good health. Thanks! I am glad
I tried your product years ago.”
—B. Dover, Florida

“Great Gift, Amazing!”
“I have been taking
Sun Chlorella…
faithfully each day for
the past 12-13 years.
I am convinced that
at my age of 67, and with my daily

stresses and pressures, I can attest to
the great gift of this amazing product
being the credit for the unusual
energy I have and youthful lifestyle
I continue to live. I am thankful I
became committed years ago to
using this product.”
—L. Karp, California

90 Year Old
Passes for 70!
“I’m 90 but they
say I look more like
70. I can keep up with
the 70-year-olds and
outdo most of them. My secret is Sun
Chlorella. I don’t want anything or
need anything else.”
—R. Hanson, California

Wow!
You’ve heard from dozens of
people who cannot say enough
about how Sun Chlorella has
changed their lives.
So let me ask you one more
thing...

Don’t
Let Them
Tell
You!

What’s holding you back
from seeing for yourself how
Sun Chlorella works?
Now it’s your turn. See for
yourself. Your body is unique. Your
life is unique. And your experience
with Sun Chlorella will be unlike
anyone else’s. But I’m confident it will
be a good one.
Defy those experts who keep
saying getting old is full of
frustration. Fight back against your
own doubts.
Find out what Sun Chlorella can
do for you.
Good health and life is a gift.
Enjoy it to the max.
Dr. Joyce Johnson, President of
the Wellness Center of America
P.S. Good health is your most
valuable asset. It doesn’t matter how
much money you have. If you lose
your health, all the money in the
world can’t buy it back.
And you’ll have no better ally for
good health than Sun Chlorella. Find
out what it can do for you with this
special starter offer! (see p. 23)
(Continued on next page)

Save A Total Of $73.40 When You Order Our “Best Deal” Starter Pack Today!
Get big savings and 3 FREE Gifts when you order our “Best
Deal” Starter Pack today:
3 600 Sun Chlorella tablets, about 2 months’ supply
(reg. $76.50)
An automatic savings of $36.55! Plus...
3 Free Gift #1: Life Diet Book by anti-aging expert
Dr. Mark Drucker (a $19.95 value)
3 Free Gift #2: pH Balance Test Kit (a $6.95 value)
Up to
3 Free Gift #3: The Amazing Superfood of the Orient by
4 FREE
integrative medicine pioneer, Dr. Michael Rosenbaum
gifts!
($42.80
(a $9.95 value)
value)
Special Bonus Gift When You Order Within 10 Days...
3 Free Gift #4: Nature’s Fountain Of Youth—50 ways to
stay young using the latest research (a $5.95 value)
For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.
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Get These 4 FREE Gif
With Our “Best De
When your order the Sun Chorella “Best Deal Starter Pack”
you can receive up to 4 free gifts and big savings!
FREE Gift #1
Life Diet Book—A detailed 7-day plan to jump start weight loss
and transform your health
Sun Chlorella can help you maintain a healthy weight when you use it along with a
good diet and exercise.
3 Sun Chlorella helps reduce cravings by feeding your body nutrients it’s been
desperate to have.
3 Sun Chlorella energizes you by feeding you right and removing toxins. With
more energy, you can be more active.
3 Sun Chlorella’s special support for your digestive system makes you
metabolize food better.
To make this go further, with the Sun Chlorella Starter Pack, you’ll get this special
Life Diet Plan, written by anti-aging expert and founder of the Center for Advanced
Medicine, Dr. Mark Drucker.
In this special bonus report, you’ll find out secrets to losing weight like . . .
3 The seven secrets to staying slim and healthy without constantly dieting. Ever
notice some people seem to stay trim while others are always going on a diet? Here
are the 7 secrets that can help you do this. See pages 2, 3.
3 Do you hate exercising? Probably because you don’t know this simple fact about
workouts that make them fun and easier to fit in a day. Check out page 2.
3 The 3 ways to change how you eat so you don’t have to worry about what you
eat. Sure you need to choose your food carefully. But a lot of keeping your weight
down is about how you eat your food. This guide shows you how on p. 3, 4

yours
free!
($19.95
value)

yours
free!
($6.95
value)

FREE Gift #2
pH Balance Test Kit—See How Sun Chlorella Helps
Reduce Your Body’s Acidity
If your body gets too acidic, many of the chemical reactions necessary for good health
won’t go right. With this special pH test kit, you can track how Sun Chlorella helps you
recover the right pH balance (acidity).
It’s simple, safe, easy to use. And it’s FREE when you order of Sun Chlorella today.

FREE Gift #3
The Amazing Superfood Of The Orient—when you order 2 months’ supply
Integrative medicine expert, Dr. Michael Rosenbaum’s eye-opening book on how Sun
Chlorella can revolutionize your health with its special nutrition.
yours
In this exclusive 96-page book, you’ll discover:
free!
3 The root cause of disease. Something most doctors don’t look for.
($9.95
value)
3 9 invisible enemies to your health—and how you can keep them from getting to
you.
3 Better than spinach—the simplest way to get your daily vegetables
3 “Death begins...“ where?! Find out where one
you order
Nobel-prize winning scientist says death begins
Get all 3 gifts FREE when
3 The real reason behind weight gain
la Starter Pack!

your Sun Chlorel
day!
Call 1-800-661-4087 To
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To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com

ts And Big Savings
al Starter Pack”!
FREE Gift #4
Get This Special Bonus Report For Your Quick Response
When you get this special anti-aging report, Nature’s Fountain of Youth, you’ll discover
50 different ways to revitalize and renew your body—secrets to youthfulness you can
use right away, like...
3 One of the worse things you can bring home from work. This dangerous threat can
undermine your health from the core (p. 2)
3 A special pigment in plants that increases your red blood cell count. Not only that,
it may be one of nature’s best purifiers (p. 3)
3 Why you should think twice about taking vitamins. And what you can do to make
sure you’re getting the nutrients you need. (p. 3)
3 The diet aid that seems to be making us Americans fatter than ever! (p. 5)
yours
3 A simple tip for getting the most out of your vacation. Plan for this and you’ll
free!
really give your body the break it needs. (p. 6)
($5.95
value)
3 A clever trick for helping you reach your exercise goals. Do this and you’ll have
more motivation to keep going (p. 7)
3 One of the risks with exercise. Something you need to guard carefully against lest it make it impossible to
stay active. (p. 7)

To get this FREE extra anti-aging Report, you must order your Sun Chlorella within 10 days...
So order today! Use the introductory savings certificate on page 23. Or for faster delivery, call toll
free 1-800-661-4087!

My promise to you: Love what Sun Chlorella does for you...
Or you’ll get every penny back—even if you’re down to the last tablet

Our 100% Money-Back Triple Guarantee

A

s I explained in my
grandfather’s story
(see insert), Sun
Chlorella has a mission.
I am committed to
making sure that every
person who invests in
Sun Chlorella tablets gets full
satisfaction from the purchase.
I have taken Sun Chlorella since
I was a baby and I’ve seen the
hundreds of lives changed by this
special whole food supplement.
I have no doubt in the promises
we’ve made here. But ultimately
I want you to have the same
confidence. And most importantly,
I don’t want you to miss this
opportunity to try Sun Chlorella
for yourself because you’re
worried about taking a risk.
That’s why we offer this 100%
Satisfaction Triple Guarantee. So
you are protected in three ways:

For faster service, call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-4087

Guarantee #1: Sun
Chlorella is guaranteed to be
the purest, most absorbable
and most powerful form
of chlorella available. It
is scientifically proven to
be TWICE as digestible as
ordinary heat-treated chlorella.
Guarantee #2: We promise
Sun Chlorella will help your body
perform at its best thanks to its 1.)
Unmatched Purifying Power; and
2.) Supreme Nutrition
If you don’t love the results
you get from Sun Chlorella, you
can return your initial purchase
at any time and get a 100%
refund. Even if you’ve opened the
packages and you’re down to your
last tablet. You’ll get every penny
back, including shipping and
handling, if you’re not satisfied for
any reason.
Guarantee #3: If you decide to

get a refund, all of your free gifts—
the free book, the free report, the
free pH Test kit and the free “Quick
Response” bonus—are yours to
keep with my compliments.
My grandfather had a dream
that everyone would have the
chance to enjoy Sun Chlorella’s
nutrition. That’s why we make
sure there’s no risk to you. So you
can see for yourself, the nutritional
power of Sun Chlorella.
The only risk you face is in
missing this opportunity. Please
turn to page 23 and use our
Introductory Offer Certificate to
place your order today.

Futoshi Nakayama
President, CEO,
Sun Chlorella USA
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Order your
“Sun Chlorella Starter Pack”
today and get 4 FREE gifts!

Your “Sun Chlorella Starter Pack” Includes:
3 FREE GIFT #1: (worth $19.95!)
3 FREE GIFT #2: (worth $6.95!)
3 FREE GIFT #3: (worth $9.95!)
3 FREE GIFT #4: If You Order Within 10 Days!
3 600 Tablets of Sun Chlorella
3 100% Money-Back Guarantee
Total Combined Value: $113.35
You pay only $39.95. That’s a
total savings of $73.40!

This is a limited-time offer.
Call today TOLL-FREE:

1-800-661-4087

S

FREE
GIFT #2

FREE
GIFT #1

($6.95
value)

($19.95
value)

FREE
GIFT #3

FREE
GIFT #4

($9.95
value)

($5.95
value)

SAVE
$73.40

Sun Chlorella Is A Bargain!

ome things you buy aren’t worth the money. Take medicine for instance.
Are the hefty price tags of prescription drugs justified when they also come
with so many side effects?
However, take it from me, when it comes down to the difference Sun
Chlorella can make in your life, it’s worth every penny! At under $40, you can
fuel your body up with Sun Chlorella for 40 days! That’s about what it costs
for two tickets to the movies and popcorn... But only the Sun Chlorella can add
years to your life...
And every penny you put towards Sun Chlorella will be returned and
multiplied when you consider the money you save on healthcare expenses.
Like everything in life, it costs more to fix something than to take care of
it and prevent it from getting broken in the first place. That’s why I say invest
up front in your health and cut out the expenses down the road.
Try Sun Chlorella Today! You’ll find it’s the best investment in your
health you can make!
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Sun Chlorella Starter Pack Introductory Savings Certificate
I can’t wait to see how Sun Chlorella can help me enjoy boundless energy, comfortable digestion,
easy movement, a strong heart and natural defenses, sharp mind, beautiful skin and more.
Please rush me my Sun Chlorella Starter Pack with all my FREE gifts at a special discounted introductory
price. I understand my order comes with a 100% money-back triple guarantee! I must be completely satisfied or
I’ll get all my money back including shipping and handling. And I’ll still be able to keep all my FREE gifts!

nYES!

MOST
SAVINGS

Qty.

BEST DEAL!

of

$73.40

Price
each

Description

TOTAL
PRICE

2. Please choose your method of
payment:

Rush me my 600-tablet Starter Pack for only $39.95 —

(BDPH) a total savings of $73.40! I’ll receive:

3 600 Sun Chlorella tablets (reg. $76.50). This is a

$39.95

3 Free Gift #1: Life Diet Book

FREE!

3 Free Gift #2: pH Balance Test Kit

FREE!

$36.55 savings! Plus, I’ll also get these 3 FREE gifts:
(a $19.95 value, yours FREE)

(a $6.95 value, yours FREE)

n Enclosed is my check, including postage and
handling, plus sales tax (CA residents only), made
payable to Sun Chlorella USA, in the amount of U.S.
$__________________
n Please charge my:

3 Free Gift #3: The Amazing Superfood of the Orient FREE!
(a $9.95 value, yours FREE)

n

The “Best Deal” 600-tablet Starter Pack is a combined value
of $113.35 for only $39.95, so you save a total of $73.40!
Rush me my 300-tablet Starter Pack for only

3 Free Gift #1: Life Diet Book

FREE!

an $13.30 savings! Plus, I’ll also get this FREE gift:
(a $19.95 value, yours FREE)

Signature:___________________________________________
Phone #: ( ______ )_______________________________________
E-mail Address for FREE Online Health Bulletins:
________________________________________________________

Don’t forget your…

Extra Free Gift for Promptness!

➧

3. Please return this certificate in the
postage-paid envelope to:

FREE!

Sun Chlorella USA
3305 Kashiwa Street
Torrance, CA 90505

Total for items

For Rush Delivery Rates, please call
1-800-829-2828, ext. 2455 or email us at
customerservice@sunchlorellausa.com.

Plus Postage & Handling

$6.00

Subtotal
Plus Sales Tax (California residents only)

TOTAL

"

"

Save time and call Toll-Free
1-800-661-4087
(24-hours a day, 7 days a week) or fax this form
(BOTH SIDES PLEASE!) directly to 310-891-0621.

It’s easy to order: 3 fast ways to get
your Sun Chlorella and all your Free gifts!
1. Order by mail
Just fill out the
certificate above—
your name and
address are already
printed on the back
for you—and mail it
back in the enclosed
postage-paid envelope to:
Sun Chlorella USA
3305 Kashiwa Street
Torrance, CA 90505

n

Cardholder’s Name:________________________________ 		

The “Good Deal” 300-tablet Starter Pack is a combined value
of $58.20 for only $24.95, so you save a total of $33.25!

I’m ordering within 10 days, so please send my extra
FREE Special Report:
3 Free Gift #4: Nature’s Fountain of Youth
(Yours FREE)

n

/_ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _ / _ _ _ _
Expires: _ _ / _ _

(GDPH) $24.95 — a total savings of $33.25! I’ll receive:

$24.95

n

Card #: _ _ _ _

GOOD DEAL!

3 300 Sun Chlorella tablets (reg. $38.25). This is

1. Please choose your Sun Chlorella
Starter Pack at left.

2. Order by phone

3 Phenomenal nutriti
on
3 Powerful and ge
ntle toxin removal
3 You save up to $7
3.40!
3 Up to 4 FREE gi
fts!
3 100% Money-B
ack Guarantee

3. Order online

Get your order processed
Order online at:
quickly. Call toll free
www.sunhealthspecial.com
1-800-661-4087 and have
or scan the QR code below
your credit card handy
with your mobile device.
(24-hours a day, 7 days
a week). For Customer
Service call toll free
1-800-829-2828 Ext 2455.
Note: Please be make sure you have the
priority code located above your name
in the yellow box. And have your credit
card number ready.
ervice!

Fastest S

Thank you for your order! We send your Sun Chlorella and FREE gifts to you right away!
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Why These 6 Doctors
Swear By This
Japanese Superfood
“It’s never too late to help turn back your aging clock and feel
energetic and healthy. This is the whole food supplement that
EVERYONE needs to enjoy life to its fullest. It has helped
revitalize my health and thousands of my clients.”
—Dr. Joyce Johnson, President of The Wellness Center of America
Dr. Michael E. Rosenbaum:
“In my 35 years as a physician, I’ve
never seen another superfood or
supplement deliver real results like
this.”...............................................page 3

Dr. William Kellas:
“My doctors told me I would have to be
in a wheelchair... Good nutrition and
this superfood have been key to
reclaiming my health.” .............page 13

Dr. Shera Raisen:
“I haven’t had a severe headache in
more than 8 years and counting!”
.
......................................................page 12

Dr. Matthias Maas:
“I ride my bike to work every morning.
And I still have the energy to work 18hour shifts taking care of my patients.”
......................................................page 12

Dr. Mark Drucker:
“It is so effective in so many ways I
recommend it to all my patients. And
yet, it is so safe, I’ve been giving it to
both my children since they were 8
months old.”...............................page 12
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Results may vary. All testimonials in this advertisement are from real people and only reflect their results.

To order online: www.sunhealthspecial.com

